Envoy gmc

It was introduced for the model year. After the first generation Envoy was discontinued after the
model year, the Envoy was reintroduced and redesigned for the model year, and it was available
in the GMC line of vehicles from the to model years. The Envoy nameplate had previously used
by GM in Canada during the s that was sold only at Chevrolet and Oldsmobile dealers. The
Envoy first hit dealers' lots in as a model. The Bravada was redesigned for and the TrailBlazer
was redesigned for as well. The Blazer 4-door and the Jimmy 4-door were both discontinued
after the model year and the Blazer 2-door and the Jimmy 2-door were both discontinued after
the model year the Jimmy was discontinued in Canada after the model-year. Most of the S and
Sonoma trucks which share the same chassis were being discontinued during the , and model
years. The Envoy had many extra features not available on the regular Jimmy 4-door including:
a remote trunk release, heated driver's and passenger's seats, as well as a Bose sound system.
Envoy replaced the Jimmy name in GMC's lineup in early for the model year. While it still shared
a platform with the Chevrolet TrailBlazer , the exterior styling is different. This smooth, efficient
inline 6 engine was duty tested at WOT for k miles before being approved for production, almost
3 years before production started in The 4L60e routes power to the back with rear differential
gears varying from 3. Twintube Bilstein shock absorbers dampen the IFS up front and the 5-link
coil sprung rear solid axle or opt for GM's Auto-ride air suspension. All models in the line-up
have 4-wheel disc brakes. A Displacement on Demand 5. The articulating headrests were
discontinued, and made no longer available beginning for the model year for both the Envoy
and the Envoy XL. Optional features included an in-dash, six-disc CD changer, a Bose
six-speaker premium amplified audio system, a rear DVD entertainment system by Panasonic , a
security system, polished aluminum-alloy wheels, a leather-wrapped steering wheel, luxury
leather-trimmed seating surfaces, dual heated front bucket seats, and a power moonroof. The
uplevel SLT trim level, available from â€”, added extra luxury and convenience features to the
base SLE trim, including a six-disc, in-dash CD changer, a Bose six-speaker premium amplified
audio system, OnStar , polished aluminum-alloy wheels, luxury leather-trimmed seating
surfaces, dual heated front bucket seats, Driver Information Center, faux wood interior trim
panels, a universal garage door opener system with a travel note recorder, a dual-zone,
automatic climate control system, and a driver's memory system for driver's seat, mirrors, and
radio preset settings. Optional features included an in-dash, touchscreen GPS navigation
system later models , a rear DVD entertainment system by Panasonic , and a power moonroof.
The top-of-the-line Denali trim level, available from â€”, was the most luxurious trim level of the
Envoy, adding additional luxury features to the already luxurious SLT trim. Additional features
included additional faux wood interior trim accents, a two-tone, luxury leather-trimmed interior,
a 'Denali' emblem for the steering wheel, the 5. During this year, GMC detached many options
from packages in order for customers to save money. For the XL model, a new engine was
introduced, a 5. Articulating headrests are no longer available. Not many changes were made to
any of the models this year. The only changes included the added feature of optional adjustable
pedals, optional XM Satellite Radio , and an optional DVD-based navigation system. In , a Denali
luxury version of the Envoy became available. Both the standard-length wheelbase Envoy as
well as the Envoy XL were available with the Denali trim option. The Envoy Denali features the
hallmark bullet pattern grille and an upgraded interior with high-end car-like features such as
heated power seats, extensive woodgrain trim, and rain-sensing windshield wipers. It also
featured the GM Vortec 5. Across the range, seating was restyled in hopes to increase comfort
and quality of control of driving position. Additionally, a touch DVD navigation system was
offered as an option. The option of side airbags evolved from previously just front-seat
side-impact airbags to full-length side curtain airbags, covering both rows of seats in the XL
model, all three rows. For , GMC added standard stability control, called " Stabilitrak ," as well
as standard cruise control, OnStar , and a tire pressure monitoring system. For the Denali, new
inch alloy wheels were introduced. For side-curtain airbags were made standard as well was XM
Satellite Radio and Bluetooth wireless technology for wireless phones. The SUVs were sold or
registered in 20 U. The Envoy XL was the full-size counterpart to the five-passenger mid-size
Envoy. One unique element of the Envoy XL was the availability of a usable third row that was
comfortable for a 6-foot 1. This roof is disguised by standard roof racks. The Envoy XL was
longer than the short-wheelbase Yukon. It featured a retractable rear roof section that slid
forward, giving an open-topped load area. A 'MidGate' could be raised to partition the load area
off from the passenger compartment; this was a solid, waist-height plastic-lined panel and with
a retractable glass partition for the top half. The two-way tailgate could either hinge sideways or
drop down; the tailgate glass retracted into the solid tailgate. The cargo area was waterproofed
and fitted with a drainage system, allowing it to be easily hosed down for cleaning. The
advantage of the Envoy XUV over a pickup truck or a more truck-like configuration such as the
Chevrolet Avalanche which originated the MidGate feature is that with retractable roof and rear

glass closed, the cargo area is sealed, full roof height and lockable, thus making it an enclosed
SUV. The disadvantages include a much shorter cargo bed area and breakable side glass.
Envoy XUV sales, projected at 30, per year approximately a third of Envoy production , were
much slower with just over 12, sold in The final Envoy rolled off the assembly line when the
Moraine, Ohio plant shut down. It is unknown if the Envoy name will return should the second
generation of the TrailBlazer go on sale in the North American market. From Wikipedia, the free
encyclopedia. American mid-size sport utility vehicle. This article needs additional citations for
verification. Please help improve this article by adding citations to reliable sources. Unsourced
material may be challenged and removed. Motor vehicle. Retrieved Retrieved 18 August
Consumer Guide. November 13, Archived from the original on September 10, Retrieved March
27, GMC , a marque of General Motors , light truck timeline, international market, sâ€”present.
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Wikimedia Commons. Subcompact car. Compact crossover. Mid-size crossover. Full-size
crossover. Compact SUV. Mid-size SUV. S Jimmy. Full-size SUV. K5 Jimmy. Yukon XL. Compact
pickup. S Sonoma. Mid-size pickup. Full-size pickup. Make Model Year. Price and Payment.
Vehicle History. Engine and Drivetrain. Vehicle Listing Details. All Trades Welcome. At Voice
Motors we work with a variety of banks and credit unions to get you the finance rates that work
best with your budget. Voice Motors is family owned and operated with over years dedicated to
your automotive satisfaction. Recent Arrival! Fresh local trade! Has a clean car-fax! Purchase
with confidence since all of Ds' quality vehicles are thoroughly inspected. We stock and locate
custom high-quality cars in all price ranges for our customers and friends. Your search has
found yourself this great deal from the best used car dealership. First, and most importantly we
have the best prices in Michigan. In addition, our prices are no haggle and often below
wholesale prices. We will show you the price comparison of our vehicle versus the competition
so you can see for yourself what a great deal you're getting. You will also be given a CarFax
vehicle history report free of charge. Our store has been reliable and trusted for our 90 years in
business. Schafer Chevrolet is the only dealer to give you all this! Our inventory moves fast! So
get off the internet now, and give us a call or come in! You'll be glad you did! Limited to miles
after purchase. Galena Chrysler, a partner owned and operated business for over 20 years,
offers the easiest no hassle buying process in the business. If we do not have specific
comments on a vehicle, please call us for a walk around description. Orin was the salesman that
took care of helping me pick out a vehicle. Jeard did an excellent job on getting the finance side
of things handled flawlessly. Overall a outstanding experience. I would certainly recommend to
family and friends. Buy it for wholesale before it goes to auction. Again, please verify vehicle is
available and in stock. They sell fast!!! It looks like the only vehicles matching your search at
this time are over miles away. Consider expanding your search or save this search to get
notified when matching inventory is available. Popular searches. My notifications My Account.
Save Search. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Price and
Payment Loan Price. Engine and Drivetrain Transmission Automatic Engine Type Gas Cylinders
6 cylinders 8 cylinders Interior Color Black Gray. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Listings
with recent price drops. Recently added listings. No accidents. Check Availability. New Listing.
Price Drop. Title issue. Showing 1 - 18 out of listings. Sign Up. Make Model Year. Vehicle
History. Vehicle Listing Details. All Trades Welcome. At Voice Motors we work with a variety of
banks and credit unions to get you the finance rates that work best with your budget. Voice
Motors is family owned and operated with over years dedicated to your automotive satisfaction.
Recent Arrival! Fresh local trade! Has a clean car-fax! Purchase with confidence since all of Ds'
quality vehicles are thoroughly inspected. We stock and locate custom high-quality cars in all
price ranges for our customers and friends. Your search has found yourself this great deal from
the best used car dealership. First, and most importantly we have the best prices in Michigan. In
addition, our prices are no haggle and often below wholesale prices. We will show you the price
comparison of our vehicle versus the competition so you can see for yourself what a great deal
you're getting. You will also be given a CarFax vehicle history report free of charge. Our store
has been reliable and trusted for our 90 years in business. Schafer Chevrolet is the only dealer
to give you all this! Our inventory moves fast! So get off the internet now, and give us a call or
come in! You'll be glad you did! Limited to miles after purchase. Galena Chrysler, a partner
owned and operated business for over 20 years, offers the easiest no hassle buying process in
the business. If we do not have specific comments on a vehicle, please call us for a walk around
description. Buy it for wholesale before it goes to auction. Again, please verify vehicle is

available and in stock. They sell fast!!! Odometer is miles below market average! Saturday
service until 5PM including all major repairs and warranty and recalls. Manufacturer trained and
certified technician. Full value insurance on your vehicle while in our custody. Roadside
assistance, shuttle service for shoppers and service clients, alternate transportation options for
overnight repairs. Rental vehicles of all sizes and shapes for your special occasion charges
apply. Large selection of new and pre owned. All employees have passed drug screening and
State Police background checks at time of employment. At Broadway Auto Mall we would love
to earn your business! All prices are cash prices; however we do offer a plethora of financing
options. We offer bank financing special financing and on-the-lot financing. We also have a full
service department body shop and detailing available for your convenience. Appraisers are
always on site. If you have any questions feel free to contact one of our friendly sales
associates at or email us and we will be happy to help. It was time to upgrade our college
student's vehicle. We did a vigorous search via the internet and saw a vehicle at Broadway Auto
Mall. It was a sleek, black Nissan Altima. Needless to say, we were eager to go check it out.
When we got to the dealership, I noticed another vehicle that I liked also. The salesman came
out and we talked for a few minutes and I told him which vehicles I was looking at. He absolutely
blew me away with his knowledge and professionalism. He told me a lot about the two vehicles
and brought both of them around for me to test drive. I told him that I intend to thoroughly test
drive both vehicles and would take about 45 minutes with each one. He said to absolutely take
my time. Once I finished testing both vehicles, I made my decision to go with the Nissan Altima.
I did noticed the car was very clean inside and out and drove very nice. We went inside and I
was introduced to the General Manager and other staff. They were awesome people as well. We
talked price and I got the price that I was comfortable with. They even offered to let me take the
vehicle home for the night before deciding to buy. Since I knew a lot about vehicles I decided to
go ahead and purchase it. The transaction didn't take that long to complete at all. I have had the
vehicle for nearly two months now and it still runs like new. After having the vehicle for a while,
I decided to write this review. When my other son is ready to drive, I will surely go back to
Broadway Auto Mall to see what they have. You have a happy customer in me. Thanks guys!!!
This vehicle has gone through the Motorcars Toyota reconditioning process but still may be in
need of cosmetic or mechanical repairs at the time of purchase. Customer assumes all
responsibilities for those repairs. A list of needed mechanical repairs based upon our visual
inspection will be provided along with costs to repair them and will be signed by the buyer at
time of delivery. The vehicle has been inspected and is considered to be safe but may still be in
need of repairs that are not safety related. This vehicle is being offered to the public at discount
prices before being sent to the auction and is being sold AS-IS. Please call for more
information. Please stop in and see us today or call is directly at ! If I could give a 0 star rating, I
would. I was offered a price for the purchase of my vehicle after the used car manager test
drove it with his mechanic. After going back with a new price request, they agreed and told me
to come in for a second inspection and sign it over to them. I came back, dropped off the car,
they inspected it a second time and I signed over the keys and canceled my insurance. Offer,
acceptance and consideration - a legally binding contract. After a few days, I received a text
stating they were unable to complete the transaction because the car required additional
repairs. I asked for a list of the required repairs and they refused to give it to me. This
dealership does not operate in good faith. They employ bait and switch tactics, offer prices and
then rescind their offers and don't hold up their end of legally binding contracts. Meanwhile,
they allow you to sit and wait for responses multiple days while you wonder if you are going to
have to make a car payment on a car you don't have anymore. Avoid this dealership like the
plague! There are many others that will treat you with respect and integrity. Popular searches.
My notifications My Account. Save Search. Enter your ZIP code to show only relevant vehicles
for sale nearby. Search radius. Home delivery available. Only show local listings. Year s. Engine
Details Transmission Automatic Engine Type Gas Cylinders 6 cylinders 65 8 cylinders 8. Interior
Color Black Gray. Fuel Economy. Vehicle Listing Details Recently added listings. Listings with
recent price drops. Are You Getting a Good Deal? No accidents. Know The Deal. New Listing.
Price Drop. Dealer Review: It was time to upgrade our college student's vehicle. Title issue.
Frame damage. Dealer Review: If I could give a 0 star rating, I would. Showing 1 - 18 out of 79
listings. Overall Consumer Rating. I own a GMC Envoy. I pull a 22ft Key West boat with it. Its
very comfortable and is a great vehicle. Learn more about the GMC Envoy. The used GMC
Envoy received an average score of 4. Where to buy a used GMC Envoy? Shoppers just like you
have reviewed dealerships near you. Now that you've found the right vehicle for you, you can
find the best place to buy a used GMC Envoy. Check out our user ratings for dealers near you to
help you choose the best place to buy your used GMC Envoy. Price, mileage, and condition are
all important factors to consider when buying a used GMC Envoy. Edmunds found 3 Great, 9

Good, and 4 Fair deals near you, so you can be sure to get the best price. We also recommend
reading Edmunds' consumer reviews to find common problems, and paying for an independent
inspection to make sure the used GMC Envoy you're buying doesn't have any problems that
need addressing. Consumer reviews are a great resource for determining how reliable a used
GMC Envoy will be. Take a look at those reviews first, as they're most likely to describe
reliability issues with the vehicle. Read more. Sign Up. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,
including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I ha
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d the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks "Babs" is now with
us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars? Search by VIN. Instant
Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better purchase decisions.
Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular blog articles How to
detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring types of fraud in the
selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage fraud. Even though
odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an impossible task. Import a
car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American used car. Check the Service
History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car? CARFAX takes a look at these
questions and explains the importance of the service history of a car, as well as where you can
find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.

